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This researclt concerns the effect.a of post-exposure verbal description and imag .. 
ing on subsequent face recognition. In Experiment: 1 subjects viewed a sequence 
of 6 target photographs, and afl;er each. groups of subjects performed one of four 
tasks. Two were target-directed de3cription tasks, mi adjective checklist or an 
adjective generate task. Other subjects were inetructed t:o image the target face 
or they performed an irrelevant/ distractor task. In the subsequent recognition 
test subjects looked for the targets in a sequence o( 140 facial phoiograpbs; The 
results indicated that the adjective <:heckliet task produced lower recognition per
formance compared to the adjective generate task. The imaging task produced 
the highest recognition performance but was not signiflcanUy different from the 
adjective generate task. The ir.releva.nt/distractor ~k did not signifkantly differ 

from the other tasks. 
Experiment 2 used different adjective checklist and adjective generate forms, 

and added an adjective rate task. Orthogonal to the post-exposure manipulation 
was the presence -vs. ab1Jence of imaging instructions. Like E,cperiment 1, the re
sults indicated that the adjective generate eondition produced higher recognition 
performance than the adjective checklist condition. The aqjective rate task was 
intermediate but did not differ from the other two d4!Scription tasks. 

lrn11ging instruct.ions did not produce a main effect, but it did interact with 
posf;..exposure task. The · adjective checkllst and acljective rate tasks produced 
lower recognition when imagill:g instructions were given compared to when they 
were not given. Howeyer. the adjective generate task produced better recognition 
-with imaJrlng instructions than without. 

The highest quality descriptions were produce<J by the adjective generate con
ilition. In a.ddition, the quality of the adjective generate and adjedive rate de
scriptions related to subsequent recognition but the a<ljective checkliat condition 
did not. · 

The r@cognition decrements shown by the acijective checklist task are explained 
primarily in terms of confusion by irrelevant face cues. Ir verbal descriptions ate 

reques~ecl from eyewitnesses. a descriptor generation task is preferred over a de.
scriptor checklist because it does not degrade aubsequent recognition, n produces 
the best quality descriptions, and description quality is diagnostic. of subsequent 

recognition performance . 
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